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General Comment
Pursuant to our ongoing support of truth, justice and the American way, this is the biweekly notice re the State
of the Trump Kleptocracy.
President Tiny Hands has boldly recognized that a possible military showdown with Russia is great for
ratings. On Wednesday the Moron in Chief tweeted "Get ready Russia, because they will be coming, nice and
new and 'smart!"' Then today: "Never said when an attack on Syria would take place. Could be very soon or
not so soon at all!" Great television! Will he or won't he? Stay tuned for the next exciting episode of "My
button is bigger and it works."
Meanwhile over at EPA Scott "Smokestack" Pruitt is still moping about losing his $50/night Capitol Hill
condo. Let's face it: the job of dismantling a federal agency and rolling back decades of progress in air and
water quality is hard work. Just expunging the science takes weeks and months of effort. So Pruitt is certainly
entitled to some perks, such as (energy lobbyist) subsidized housing, a full time security retinue, first class
travel, secure communications (with energy lobbyists), taxpayer funded trips to Oklahoma and to energy
lobbying meetings, raises for his Oklahoma buddies, etc.
Thanks as always for your support, NRC. In our next State of the Kleptocracy notice we'll take a look at the
double dealings of some ofTrunip's henchmen, e.g. Ryan "Garrison flag" Zinke.

